
Here’s what the fastest 
roll converting center 
means for your plant: 

300%
More paper cut 
every operating hour

3X
Lower cost-per-ton  
for cutting down rolls

Unmatched  
pressroom  

performance
Finished rolls maintains 

original mill wind 

The RollRazor Difference      
RollRazor is simply the fastest, best  

option available for cutting down rolls.

Record speed increases  
production by 300%

Lowers your costs to $10 per 
 converted ton (studies have shown)

Maintains original mill wind

Increases pressroom performance  
on converted rolls

Delivers Six Sigma quality on  
finished rolls at 99.996666%

Want proof? 
Send us a truckload of your product along with 
a decision maker, we’ll send back a truckload of 

converted paper and a believer in RollRazor.

Learn more about RollRazor

Watch our two-minute video 
@ RollRazor.com

World’s Fastest 
Roll Converting Technology

The Entwistle Company
6 Bigelow Street

Hudson, MA 01749 
855.807.7271 

info@rollrazor.comAn ENTWISTLE company

An ENTWISTLE company



RollRazor focuses on 
doing one thing great:  
resizing your rolls.

Cuts parent rolls from  
10” up to 132” wide.
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Intuitive touch screen controls 
make RollRazor single operator 
simple.
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Cutting tower traverses over 
rolls, making single or multiple 
cuts, each taking 3 minutes.
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Proprietary blade makes single 
or multi-cuts, to create press 
ready rolls in minutes.
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Optional robotic finishing  
center creates ultra-smooth,  
dust-free finish for printing  
and writing grades. 
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RollRazor resizes your rolls  
in less time, at a lower cost.
RollRazor technology is the cost-saving alternative 
to slitting rolls that delivers Six-Sigma quality in 
less time. Here’s how it works: 
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$10
Studies Show

Lowest cost per converted ton

99.996%
Six Sigma Quality  

On finished rolls
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RollRazor is the Next Generation in Roll Cutting
Cut rolls unbelievably fast without losing the original mill wind, at a much lower cost-per-ton. With RollRazor, 
you’re creating efficiency and developing a new profit center that can augment your current slitter/rewinder’s 
capabilities while handling special orders and meeting increased demand. Let us show you what your ROI could 
look like with a RollRazor. 

Additional information at: RollRazor.com

World
Production Records


